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An Excellent Project
The Kiwanis Club has set a standard here

for local entertainment which other civic

clybs in money-making endeavors might
wel^ follow.
The Club sponsored the concert by David

Rubinoff, the world-famous violinist. In so

doing, the organization took a chance of

bringing such a program at a financial loss.

Fortunately, they came out in the black side
of the ledger, and at the same time, brought
a type program to Waynesville that is often
found in the larger cities.
The appearance of Rubinoff here is indic¬

ative of the growing appreciation of better
music in the community. And that in itself
is of noteworthy significance.
Our thanks go to the Kiwanis Club fgr set¬

ting such a high standard of entertainment
for a community that is fast growing to ap¬
preciate such things, ^'e trust this will be

onfy the first of many more to follow.

Unanimous Approval For Whiteway
We do not recall a project which has re¬

ceived such unanimous acclaim as the white-

way for Main Street.
The town officials can well be proud, as

well as assured, that their decision to make
a whiteway on Main Street is meeting with
unanimous approval, and well it should.
The removal of all poles and wires on the

Main Street, and erection of modern steel
poles with brilliant lights will give the
town a new and enlarged appearance.

It is hard to even visualize the drastic
changes the whiteway will make in the ap¬
pearance of Main Street. The change will al¬
so give a "citified'' look, and we believe
make for a better shopping district.
We join in with all the others in express¬

ing jubilation over the action of the town
officials in setting out to get the whiteway
constructed at once. We feel it will be an in¬
vestment from which the town will realize
many dividends for a long, long time.

Weil-Founded Jubilation
Citizens in the lower end of the county are

rightfully elated over the construction of
the Betsy Gap road, and the approaching
letting of the contract for the Pigeon River
Road. .

And well they might be elated over both
projects, because each road will mean a lot
to that end of our county, as well as the en¬
tire section.

Both projects have long been on the top
lists of needed improvements for a long time.
Ami now that work is actually started on

one, and the other nearing contract stage,
we can well share the elation of the folk in
Fines Creek and neighboring areas.
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Coming Into Our Own
The 24th seems to be a date ror contracts

here in Haywood. On February 24th the Pi¬
geon River road is to be let under contract.
One month later, on March 24th, the new

Central Elementary school is to be let un¬

der contract. #
The school is part of the expansion pro¬

gram of the county, and the last of the three
major construction jobs included in the two
million dollar program. Two other projects

Waynesville high, and Bethel elementary,
are already under contract.
The estimated price for the Central Ele¬

mentary will be about $260,000. And accord¬
ing to the plans of the architect, the build¬
ing ^s the most modern school building in
this end of the state. The new building will
surplant the present building, which was

erected in 1914, and has been termed a fire
hazard by more than one inspector.

It looks like we are gradually coming into
our own here in Haywood.

A Rich Recipe
The local recipes which we feature in this

newspaper every Monday are one of the
most widely read features of the paper.
Many women are pasteing the recipes in a

scrapbook and keeping them lor future use.
We know of a large number of women who
are trying every recipe as it comes out in
the paper.
And last week's recipe on chocolate fudge

set into motion a run on stores seeking
marshmallow creme. Stocks of the item have
been replenished, and more than one sweet
tooth was satisfied on Valentine's day by the
delicious candy.
And the candy made by the recipe is truly

delicious, because we sampled some made
by Mrs. Hugh Campbell, and beneve us, it
is the kind that makes you smack your lips
twice and then gaze at your waistline.

Upholding Dignity of The Office
Several newspapers in Alabama and New

Jersey have made a written rule that no
headline writer, or reporter can use the word
"Ike" in reference to President Eisenhower.
The editors of those newspapers feel that the
nickname belittles the dignity of the office
of President of the United States.
Our presidents have been subject to a cer¬

tain amount of ridicule by both cartoonists,
and headline writers. There was "Honest
Cal" for Coolidge; FDR for President Roose¬
velt, and HST was a common sight in head¬
lines during the Truman administration.
There is one thing certain, woe is the man

who tries to write Eisenhower and make it
fit a short headline.

Another N. C. Revaluation
Here in Haywood county, a revaluation

of property is underway by a team of three
men in each township. These men are famil¬
iar with the values of their own township,
and have been instructed to put it on the tax
books at 40 per cent of the present value.
A similar procedure is underway down in

Davidson county, except they have employ¬
ed a company which specializes in mapping,
and revaluating property. The taxpayers of
Davidson are paying $105,000 for their pro¬
gram, under a contract system. Every piece
will be mapped and plotted for the perman¬
ent records.

Another Good Point »

The Chamber of Commerce can well make
much of the fact that there is a larger per¬
centage of people over 65 living in Hay-

. wood than the state average. The point could
be stressed along the lines that this is a
good place to live, and a place that induces
longevity.

[ Kow Many Feet WouM You Need To Pass Safely ?

With Oncoming Traffic
VOUt SPEED
AND SPEED Of
ONCOMING

CAR

20 m.p.h.
30 m.p.h.
40 m.p.h.
50 m.p.h.
60 m.p.h.
70 m.p.h.

DISTANCE REQUIRED

If your »pnd It
10 m.pJi. grooter
ikon cor you art

potting.

480 fe«t
960 feet
1600 feet
2400 feet
3360 feet-
4480 feet

I# your speed Is
IS w»pJ« frtottf
then cmr you ere

pessinp.

320 feet
640 fMt
1066 feet
1600 feet
2240 feet
2986 feet

Ne Oncoming Troffic I
your smo

20 m.p.h.
30 m.p.h.
40 m.p.h.
50 m.p.h.
60 m.p.h.
^0 m.p.h.

DISTANCE REQUIRED TO PASS

If your tptrd is
10 lu.pJi. greater
than car you oro

passing.

If yMr »pi>d b
15 m.pJi.
thon car yaw ore

paCM119.

240 feet
480 feet
800 feet
1200 feet
1680 feet
2240 feet

160 fMt
320 fe«t
533 fMt
800 fMt
1120 fMt
1493 fMt

Il I

CHECK YOUR PASSING DISTANCE before pulling out to pass the car ahead. Above chart,
reprinted from a ne«v highway safety booklet, "Pass, Friend", published by public education
department of the >4:tna Casualty and Surety Company, shows the distances required at different
speeds to pass the car ahead safely, both with and without oncoming traffic. The 16-page booklet,
which outlines safe passing practices, is being distributed free as a public service by the ^tna
and its local representatives.

Looking BackOverThe Years
15 YEARS <GO

Paul Rathbonc of Clyde and Dor¬
othy Floe of Bethel are first place
winners in the annual declamation
and recitation contests for elemen¬
tary schools of the county.

Capt. Aldcn Howell observes
97th birthday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Jack R. Johnson in
Los Angeles. Calif.

Miss French Morrow and Miss
Bernice Harrell give party at the
home of the latter at Cove Creek.

10 years ago
Capt. Alden Howell, native of

Haywood County, observes his
102nd birthday at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. Jack Johnson, in
Los Angeles.

Miss Anna Medford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Medford. ac¬

cepts position with Glenn L. Mar¬
tin Company.

Bill vMilner is elected co-cap¬
tain of the football team at the
University of South Carolina.

Mrs. Sam L. Strinefield gives tea
for Mrs. Thomas Stringfield, II.

5 YEARS AGO
Dr. A. P. Cline of Canton is

elected president of the Haywood
County Hereford Breeders Associ¬
ation.

Mrs. Harry Lee Liner, Jr., en¬
tertains with a Valentine dinner in
honor of her daughter, Betty Lin¬
er.

Members of the Boosters Club
are entertained at a Valentine par¬
ty by their wives.

Miss Myrtle Chambers is mar-
ied to Staff Sgt. William W.

Wright.

Review Of Rollman's
World Construction

Exclusive to The Waynesville j
Mountaineer.

COPYRIGHT 1953 By H. w.
ROLLMAN. All rights reserved in¬
cluding the right to reproduce this
article in whole or in part in any
form or in any language.

digest of the forthcom¬
ing book "my plan for
world construction" BY
heinz w. rollman. founder
of "world construction".
("World Construction" is a popu¬
lar movement designed to give im¬
petus to the formation of a con¬
structive program by our govern¬
ment in order to establish world
peace thru raising the standard
of living all over the world.)

summary of previous
chapters

The early portion of the book
explained the causes of wars in
the past. These causes are misery
and want on the part of 95% of
the world's population. Commun¬
ism despite its rotten philosophy
is able to take advantage of this
misery. It is not difficult to de¬
termine the needs of the under¬
privileged people throughout the
vorld in order to raise their stand¬
ard of living to the level we have
achieved.
We have been shown an ex¬

ample of what can be done, and
how it should be done, in a typical¬
ly underdeveloped country, Indo¬
china.

It has been shown how we can
create small industries and a gen¬
eral atmosphere of freedom and
initiative in other parts of the
world.
The opening portion of Chapter

VIII explained why we cannot
combat Communism with propa¬
ganda alone. A recommendation
was made as to the type of pro¬
paganda that can be most clTective
behind "The Iron Curtain".

CHAPTER viii (Continued)
Some may ask: "Why all this

concern with the material aspect
of life. Isn't peace among men a

spiritual thing? Wouldn't an inten¬
sified spread of the Gospel of
Christ lead the world to peace?"
I put this question squarely up to
you the reader.
Can spreading the Gospel of

Christianity to all corners of the
globe eventually achieve the peace
we desire? Can the spread of any
single religion create a peaceful
world? *

Let us look at what history has
to say.

In primitive days, each little
group that had its own form of re¬
ligious worship (or superstition)
resorted to war, regardless of their
beliefs.
Two thousand years ago. Christ

preached the brotherhood of man.
love and peace. The nations that
eventually became "Christian" still
continued to slaughter each other
In fact, they even fought each oth¬
er over differences of interprets

ion over what Christ or His dis-
.iples had said. Good. God-fearing
nen fought each other when the
irmadas of Spain and England
dashed. Many a cross was carried
nto battle in the Napoleonic wars.

During the last war there were

'haplains. of all faiths on both
;ides conducting services for the
nen who were about to go into
tattle. Men who would not think
>f littering their own churches with
is much as a scrao of paper drop-
ted bombs on ctftirches in other
ands . . churches erected to the
;ame God they themselves wor¬

shipped. Militarv expediency? Cer-
ainl.v. But think about that for a
.vhile. When it comes to a choice
>f military expediency versus the
sanctity of human life and the
arecepts of peace, love and the
brotherhood of man. and the ad¬
monition against killing one's fel¬
low man. do nations that consider
themselves truly Christian refrain
from war?
There are many who believe that

no real peace can be achieved un¬
til the whole world recognized the
one true God and Savior. Granted
.hat such common recognition will
establish a firmer basis for world
oeace But how many more wars
would have to be fought to estab¬
lish the one universal religion?
Which Son of God shall be ac¬

cepted? Christ? There are 80 mil¬
lion Moslems who would rather die
than change their belief that Mo¬
hammed revealed the true word of
. he Almighty. There are several
million Buddhists who would be
ready to kill enyone who would at¬
tempt to deny their right to their
equally sincere belief that Buddha
was the Son of God. The same
holds true of the faithful follow¬
ers of other religionus. Actually

Voice of the
People

What is your favorite radio pro¬
gram?

Airs. George Boring.Well I like
"Take a Number" best, but also
enjoying- listening to "Walk a
Mile" and "Twenty Questions".

Paul Mull.I like "Queen for a

Day". Very seldom miss it.

Leo Leslie."Uncle Jim".

Alma Howell.I like them all.
No particular favorite.

Airs. Reginald Lovell.We like to
listen to the classical music pro¬
grams over W'MIT each day, and
alco to some evening programs.
"What's My Line?", "Lux Radio
Theatre," and the "Phillip Mor¬
ris Playhouse."

Airs. Charles Miller."New York
Philharmonic Symphony" on Sun-
dav afternoons is my favorite.

Christianity is accepted by only a

minority of the people In this
world. Out of 2.3 billion people,
only 700 million are Christians.
Suppose all these other 1.6 bil¬

lion people were, for argument's
sake, to be ready to renounce their
own religious beliefs and accept
Christ. Which denomination of
Christianity should be adopted?
For after all. if we are to expect
them to forego their own different
concepts of the revelation of the
true word of God. the least the
Christian world could do Is fore¬
go its own difference. Are all of
you who are Catholics ready to
become Baptists? Or are all of you
Methodists ready to. convert to

(Continued on Pate 6)
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Humbling 'tiouiM
Bits Of Human Interest News .

By Frances Gilbert Frazier

A young lady came into the shoe department.
asked: "What have you in lady's sandals'" The smatfl
deciding to be cute, replied with a laugh: "Lady's
ing quickly, the young lady said over her shoulder ls'
"Yes. and you also have the loss of a sale."

He who sings his own praises rarely hears tkgJV
Little Mary was deeply interested in the dial tail

being installed, and could hardly wait to try them
some inquiries of the man putting in the instrument
holes made large enough for your thumb? she uLafl
never put your thumb in to dial," he told her. Littl^S
the situation a minute, then continued: "Well supM^B
five numbers and you can only put four fingers in thj^l

"We never miss the water ..." if there is a soft
nearby.

Recently we had the pleasure of listening t0 son*fl
made by world famous pianists and organists. Th«
music lingered with us long after the records were
their cases. And then we began to wonder w hy even- J
react the same way to music. The tastes of listeners \an^B
that it would be utterly impossible to impose a certaal
every one. What a boring world this would be if there tJ
kind of music played on all occasions. There are thoseH
the "hot" or jazz sort; others listen enraptured to s<yj
tain music: then there's the poetic music of ballads and^l
And who would be the dictators as to the type we would1
endure or enjoy? So, perhaps it's better after all that t(|
our own selection. *

No higher compliment: "She planted forget-mtN||
ever she walked."

Ifugh Sloan and her la
typing classes, and oil
teers who gave of their
energy to the Seal
Waynesville Mountain
and the local theatres
generous aid in pulfl
campaign, and the puN
stores, business firms,
tries who cooperated i$
mittee throughout the S

Tuberculosis Commit
R. H. Winchester, Ch
Mrs. R. R. Campbell

Chairman,
*¦

The term "lory" on
ferred to a Papist outli
land, later became the
of one of the most respt
itical parties of the con

recent years has become
reproach.

Letters To Editor
THANKS FOR BUYING SEALS

Editor, The Mountaineer:.
The thanks of the Tuberculosis

Committee of Waynesville, Hazel-
wood, and indeed of the entire>
community are due to all those
who so generously gave their sup¬
port to the fight against tubercu¬
losis by buying and using Christ¬
mas seals.
Proceeds from the Seal Sale

reached $1,114.59. These funds will
be used to support the committee's
work of TB prevention and control.
While the goal of $1,400 was not
reached, every purchase, large or

small, was an important element
in the campaign, bringing us to our

real goal.the ultimate defeat of,
tuberculosis. '

Special gratitude is due Mrs.

I jWi^WASHINGTl
MARCH OF EVENTS=

Anti . Inflation Shift Sharp ExptndU
To Money Restrictions I Seen Best InM

Special to Central Press

WASHINGTON.The Eisenhower administration's itw
effort will shift the emphasis from price and waged

restrictions on the money supply. However, experts say t*
be a cure-all, that sharp reduction in government spending
way to beat inflation.
As secretary of the treasury, George M. Humphrey is elf

try stemming the tide of "cheap" money by reversing the
administration policy of issuing short-ten

¦ ment securities to help pay off the natm
¦ Humphrey will order long-term certificate

will keep the government out of the moni)
for longer periods of time.

> jKjl Short-term securities have added to®
supply this way: Whenever they matim
once a year.the government must reins'

MlI the banks that bought them. Though in*
Is not great, the frequent refunds expand!
credit and the dollar supply.
Long-term securities avoid this dra*i

I gm cwate another, for their interest rates*
than the short-term issues. This mei*

George M. long run. that they are more expensive to!
Humphrey ernment and the taxpayers.

. . . .

# GERMAN GOLD.One significant facet of West Cere*
markable economic recovery has been the gold imports'
United States. The total for 1052 was more than $4 mi*
went entirely for Industrial and related uses. The figurew
high for 1952 as for 1951. and exceeded that of any other
Some of the gold was transshipped to other European com

a major part has gone Into West Germany's jewelry end ¦
ware industries. West Germany is selling large quantities*
glassware, chinaware and other articles to the United S®

other dollar area countries. .

Although, like other European countries, she has a

with the dollar area, her total foreign trade for 1952
million surplus, the first surplus since the war. West GermU
for the year are valued at 13 billion 800 million. import*
680 million.

« « * .

AND TAXE8.The American Automobi'
predicts that motorists in 1953 will pay more taxes anOP1*

bCtter highways »nd more parking facilitiW

tl,n*Iph Thoma< ot Detroit. AAA president, says high*"'
.*r* n<>w running at the highest.rate in history, amitl*

highJJ;s,d!ni"'mttke * "#l dent in the huge *

thJr°mM, mainlaln« that the major traffic problem is u*

int.u£!T . ? **y* 0,41 many c|ties are now taking "ass-
intelligent steps toward Improving their parking situation!

AAA chief predicts that special motor vehicle tax'

#«!!» .k .
* that motorists should derive some comfori

In* 1T; m08t new t&xe* wi" h« spent for meeting traffic
and not for non-highway purposes.

that In 1932 Congress set aside a portion -

^ fund for the 40,000-mile interstate sys

tr^f^ o.T traveled nearly 400 billion vehicle ml

an hmuJ «!* ,nd motor fuel Production reached a recor
4» billion 804 million gallons.

!rr»DdE|^HNM OIL~A f'ving the sUtes title to ol
'* exP«Cted to clear the 83rd Congress

President
Md * * ,nt°by

Eis^nhiw"1 Tr"man vetoed the 1952 bill, but Mr.

BarZuZ , mtd* U P,a,n ,n hla campaign speeches.
CSfet« ie ,l'X" and Loulsia"a. that he favor.

Xr ie ST h" Predecessor rejected,
yaara ^rn.-w1' (D)- Louisiana, Insists that becai

.ctlon
'* 1,0 need this year for lengthy

' "I* promised to prttt tot quicJt enactment of i

They'll Do It Every Time^^ U. S 0*«< By Jimmy Hatlo
| ;'1'" ..I..... ..

i/JERRY-TUAT nwran^X^Jj^P^t l|f( S «*MNG TOE\
\ RArk RV£JT KJOW- V~A TO FORM,HE swore \} s^HSSaSCk
TOWARP IT.IDOKPT I (I WAMT >tx) TO TWIMK /--A ^2^ ¦®£^Prry1V I FORGOT A0DUT FF^BACK TOP4y- y .

\XT.OKAV,PAL ? V .^T~P< "l/p-

i i"^s~I ..Wti.h.V- *4

/ I USED TO TWlMK THAT WHEM
V.. ( SLOWBUCK OWED KXJ DOUGH LIE }yy\ WOULDN'T TRY TO BORROW

AMY/MORE-BUT SUCH IS
V-, NOT THE CASE^-^.

SLOWBUCK/wu?UF^r^ \r'\l SOT SORE WHEM A
I Vcfl^/A ( 1 ASKED HIM IPiSr ) } I SHOULD REPORT I

(/ [THE COU6H HETDKEHR^MEMT/ I OWES ME AS 4 JlKTOJBW..^A SAD DEBV-yTU

r^arl
EAND HE'S RE4LLy

SORE IF you TAKE
¦^L. TWE 0UCK««
^2 TKAHX AND A HAmoIk MAr TIP TO* ."h& U.P. KOCLHOFFEfZ,JFJWJO SALTLAKE Cny,UTAti
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